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Margaret Thatcher “shocked”? British
Government was warned about Tiananmen
Square ’bloodshed’ two weeks before Beijing
massacre
Sunday 8 January 2017, by OSBORN Samuel (Date first published: 6 January 2017).

’The implication clearly was that the sacrifice of a number of demonstrators lives now would
stabilise the present situation’

The British Government was warned the Chinese People’s Liberation Army were preparing to kill
hundreds of student protesters in Tiananmen Square two weeks before the massacre took place,
recently declassified documents suggest.

A secret diplomatic cable, recently declassified by the National Archives [1], showed Britain’s envoy
to Beijing had warned officials in London of the potential “bloodshed”.

“The Chinese government has decided that there is no way to avoid bloodshed,” Sir Alan Ewen
Donald wrote on 20 May, 1989.

The secret diplomatic cable was recently declassified by the National Archives

Communist leader Deng Xiaoping declared martial law on the same day and mobilised up to 300,000
troops to Beijing.

Sir Donald also included information from his lunch with American sinologist Stuart Schram, who
said his Chinese contacts had reported Mr Deng saying: “Two hundred dead would bring 20 years of
peace to China.”

The diplomat added: “The implication clearly was that the sacrifice of a number of demonstrators
lives now would stabilise the present situation and buy the time needed to complete the reform of
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China.”

He also cited US embassy intelligence suggesting the Chinese government had recalled all hospital
workers and instructed the military to “do what is necessary to put down the situation”.

The student-led protests in Tiananmen Square were brutally crushed by the Chinese army, who shot
several hundred unarmed protesters on 4 June, 1989.

Official figures put the number of civilians killed between 200 and 300, but some estimates say
thousands may have died [2].

At the time, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher said she was “shocked and appalled by the
shootings”.

A Foreign Office spokeswoman declined to comment.

Samuel Osborne @SamuelOsborne93
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* The Independent Online. Friday 6 January 2017:
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/tiananmen-square-massacre-warning-british-governm
ent-1989-beijing-central-china-two-weeks-before-a7511456.html

Footnotes

[1] http://ffbeb4845c323b8ced32-3f1b7070c0761ad2dcac8b7012ff4945.r73.cf2.rackcdn.com/890
520%20UKE%20Peking%20to%20FCO%20PROTESTS%20PREM19-2597%20f148.pdf

[2] Most of the protesters killed were not in Tiananmen and were often workers. The military
onslaught was a nationwide politics, not only in Beijing – and in Beijing, most killings occurred
outside Tiananmen Square. (ESSF).
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